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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 27, 1977

Dear Senator Eastland:
Thank you for your letter of June 3, requesting that the
President declare a moratorium on program implementation
in Phase III waters under section 404 of the Federal water
Pollution Control Act.
As you point out, the program for regulating discharges of
dredged or fill material under section 404 has attracted
the attention of numerous citizen groups. We believe, however, that appropriate procedures have evolved over the
last five years to accommodate concerns raised by Congress,
the Courts, the publid and the Executive Branch. It is our
view that the program is operating effectively "in Phase I
and Phase II waters, and that the final stage of implemeritation in Phase III waters beginning July I of this year
will also proceed smoothly.
The Corps of Engineers proposed a regulation on May 16,
1977 to authorize a number of discharges by nationwide
permi t. Encouraging comments from several cri t 'i cs 6f the
program ~nd our experience with geheral' permits issued on
a regional basis convince us that these nationwide permits
will resolve many of the fears raised over" unnecess'ary
regulation in Phase III waters. In addition, the Corps
of Engineers expects to publish by July 1 a complete revision of the current program regulation which will clarify
and streamline the permitting process.
The President has decided, therefore, that it is in the
best interest of the Nation to allow pro'g ram implementation
to continue as scheduled two years ago. ' We all recall the
confusion and uncertainty 'created by imposition of 'a
Presidential moratorium on Ph'a se II last fall. To suspend
the ongoing processing of Phase III applications ~or projects that are scheduled to begin later this year, would '
only repeat the unfortunate delays that occurred during
the last such -moratorium.
'
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The President announced in his message on the environment
that he will recommend to Congress some adjustments to
the section 404 program which will further improve its
effectiveness and efficiency of administration . These
recommendations are based in part upon legislative pro posals debated by the House of Representatives and the
Senate during the last two years. Specifically , as part
of this package we expect to request authority to trans fer the permitting responsibility in Phase I I and I I I
waters to States that demonstrate the capability to
administer the program. We believe that the experience
gained by the Federal agencies in administration of this
program coupled with the authority to transfer primary
responsibility to the States will ensure that the section
404 program will continue to play an essential role in
protecting water resources including our rapidly diminishing
wetlands.
Thus , while I can understand your concern and desire to
impose a moratorium , the President is of the view that a
moratorium is not required in light of the experience
acquired to date and the refinements embodied in the
forthcoming Corps of Engineers regulations.
Sincerely ,

Stuart E. Eizens t
Assistant to the President
For Domestic Affairs and Policy

The Honorable James o. Eastland
united States Senate
Washington , D.C. 20510
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The President
The Wh ite Hou se
Wa shington, D. C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
Many of our country's citizens -- particularly those engaged in farming,
ranching, forestry, and construction activities -- are extreme ly concerned
about federal regulation under the auspices of Section 404 of the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act. We, as representat1~es of those citizens,
want to register our own concern about the expanding jurisdiction of the
"dredge and fillil permit program, and respectfully request a 90-day
moratorium on implementation of IIPhase III" regulations by the Army
Corps of Engineers.
'
When Congress originally authorized the Section 404 Corps permit p~ogram
in 1972, it was principally intended to regulate the disposal of dredged
fill material in IInavigable waters" of the United States. A u.S. District
Court interpretation 6f Congressional intent during 1975 effectively
expanded the Corps' regulatory jurisdiction over a variety of dredging
and filling operations on virtually all waters of the United States.
Subsequently, Interim Final Regulations were issued by the Corps of
Enginee rs in 1975, to implement the much expanded permit program in
three stages.
Phase III is scheduled
tory provisions, Corps
and minor dredging and
and tributaries, up to

to take effect on July 1, 1977. Under the regulapermit authority will cover a broad range of maj or
filling operations on the 'nation's rivers, streams,
their headwaters.
•

At this time, we believe a temporary, 90-day moratorium on the implementation of Phase III is advisable for the following reasons:
1. The House of Representatives has already approved major revisions in
the Section 404 program, including a more restrictive definition of
IInavigable waters" which would eliminate the legislative basis for
Phase III (H.R. 3199). The Senate Committee on Environment and Public
Works has scheduled hearings on the issue during June and recorrunendations for changes in Section 404 will likely follow.
2. The Secretary of Agriculture has endorsed the intent of H.R. 3199, has
sueported clarification of the definition of navigable waters, and has
stated, "We believe the enactment of Phase IlIon July 1, 1977, will
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significantly inc reas e . . . delays, duplications, and expen ses" in
production of food, fiber , and forest products.
3. Preparation of IIFinal Regulations" with additional details by the
Corps of Engineers for the Section 404 program has been considerably
delayed. Provisions for a "nationwide permit system,1I along with
additional exemptions, were published only last week. There will
not be adequate time for thorough consideration and public comment
on all aspects of Final Regulations for Phase III prior to the
effective date of July 1, 1977.
In short, there are serious problems associated with implementation of
Phase III in July, and Congress is now moving , towards a legislative
resolution of the IIdredge and fillll permit issue. We are asking that
you direct the Corps of Engineers and the Environmental Protection Agency
to delay implementation and enforcement of Phase III of Section 404
regulations for 90 days, pending a final resolution of associated issues
by Congress.
We appreciate your earliest attention to this matter, and will look
forward to hearing from you in this respect.
I
i

Sincerely yours,

/
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BOB DOLE
United States Senator

JAMES A. McCLURE
United States Senator

JOHN TOWER

J. BENNE JOHNSTON
United States Senator

MALCOLM WALLOP
United States Senator

United States

Sena~

".

MILTON R. YOUNG
Senator

(

United States Senator

JOHN C. DANFORTH
United States Senator

•
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United States Senator

.,c...""j,~ ~
United States Senator

ROBERT MORGAN

cg.

HN C. STENNIS
United States Senator '

HN MELCHER

United States Senator

United States Senator

WILLIAM V. ROTH, JR.

CLIFFORD P. HANSEN

United States Senator

GARN
United States Senator

JAMES O. EASTLAND
United States Senator

United States Senator

RUSSELL B. LONG
United States Senator

